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text are intended to be used for educational purposes only. 

The author and publisher are not rendering medical advice 

of any kind, nor is this manual intended to replace medical 

advice, nor to diagnose, prescribe, or treat any disease, 

condition, illness, or injury.  

 

It is imperative that before beginning any nutrition or 

exercise program you receive full medical clearance from a 
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as a result of the use, application, or interpretation of the 

material in this text.  
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What People are Saying 
about “Intro to Paleo” 

 

“Outstanding! This book is a no-nonsense approach to the 

Paleo way of eating. For the first time in my life, eating does 

not consume my every thought. I now eat to live and not live 

to eat! Thank you for this!” – Jan 

 

“I thought this type of “diet” was just a fad like all the others. 

Boy was I wrong. This will change your life. Hence, it's not a 

“diet” but a lifestyle change. I’ve only been following this 

“Common Sense, Keep It Simple” lifestyle for a few months, 

but I’m seeing great results. At 45, I’m looking better than I 

ever have my whole life. I feel great. You owe it to yourself to 

check it out and make the change. Give it a try. There are 

other longer more detailed books out there that will tell you 

the same thing, so spend a fraction of your time and check 

this out to see if the Paleo lifestyle is right for you.” - Mark  

 

“I was skeptical that I wouldn’t learn anything new, as I have 

been practicing Paleo eating and reading related books and 

blogs for over a year now. I was pleasantly surprised, both by 

new information and well-stated reminders of the basics that 

I already know. This is a fabulous read for those who are 

interested, anyone who has just started but has questions, or 

seasoned veterans who would like to renew their passion for 

healthy eating by reminding themselves that science wholly 

backs up our way of life.” – Mary  
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Why this Book? 
 

I often ask my listeners, readers, and fans, “What’s 

something that you’re struggling with right now?” A common 

response goes something like this:  

 

“Abel, there are so many Paleo books out there. I don’t need 

the backstory, detailed science, or anthropology…I just want 

to know what to do and how to do it! How do I get started 

with Paleo?” 

 

In response, I wrote this book. It’s meant to be a brief, easy-

to-read, straightforward guide on how to get rolling with the 

Paleo diet and lifestyle right away.  

 

If you want a detailed breakdown of Paleo, replete with 

scientific references, charts, graphs, and other hoopla, this 

book is not for you.  

 

You don’t need to hunker down with a Bible-sized book to try 

Paleo and see if it works for you. You can read this book in a 

few hours. Heck, you can read “Paleo in a Page” in a minute! 

 

If you’d like to try Paleo to decide if it’s right for you, 

everything you need (including 20 mouth-watering recipes) 

is waiting for you on the following pages.  

 

I sincerely hope the knowledge in this book helps guide,   
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motivate and encourage you on your journey to the body, 

health, and life of your dreams.  

 

In Health, 

Abel James 

 

P.S. — If you want more in-depth detail on the latest 

research-informed strategies in nutrition, fitness and health, 

please visit us at FatBurningMan.com.  
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Introduction 
 

Most diets teach that you can be lean, but only if you’re 

willing to endure being hungry and miserable.  

 

Paleo isn’t like that. And you won’t be slugging down 

cabbage soup, either. 

 

Going Paleo does not require: calorie-counting, expensive 

drugs, marathon workouts, iron willpower, teeth-gritting 

sacrifice, or gloom. Using the principles of Paleo nutrition 

and fitness, not only will you build a lean muscular body, but 

you will eat often. And exceptionally well. Foodies rejoice! 

 

Paleo is not a diet. It’s a lifestyle. Paleo is an old paradigm 

for making food choices based on what will nourish your 

body and mind. It’s a framework for making informed 

decisions about how to fuel your body. It’s a template that is 

infinitely customizable to your own tastes, needs and goals. 

 

The collective health of the country (and much of the rest of 

the developed world, for that matter) is falling off a cliff, and 

I believe we have a solution. I sincerely hope this book—as 

well as my free blog, videos, and The Fat-Burning Man 

Show—can act as a springboard to help you shed 

unwanted fat and improve your health in a way that is 

completely healthful, fun, and sustainable. 

 

There is far too much misinformation out there 

masquerading as scientific fact. Eating less and exercising 

more is not necessary. A calorie is not a calorie. You don’t 
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need to tether yourself to a treadmill to get the body of your 

dreams.  

 

I mean it. 

 

When you embrace the Paleo lifestyle, you can be lean and 

enjoy life. It’s a piece of (gluten-free) cake. 

 

Now let’s get to it.  
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What is Paleo? 
 

Paleo. Hunter-Gatherer. Caveman. Primal.  

Ancestral. Wild. Prehistoric.  

 

Depending on whom you ask, these  

terms may provoke confusion,  

dismissal, anger, or cult-like loyalty.  

It doesn’t matter what you call it— 

they all boil down to the same general  

idea: We should eat like our spear- 

wielding cavemen predecessors. 

 

It’s true. Our genetics are nearly  

identical to those of our hunter-gatherer ancestors. Your 

Stone Age body still thinks you’re chasing wooly mammoths 

around the savanna, dodging saber-toothed tigers, and 

browbeating your enemies into submission. 

 

People often ask me if I eat like a “caveman.” I take it as a 

compliment, because I certainly wouldn’t want to be accused 

of eating like a “Standard American.” That would be brutal. 

 

It’s no secret that I am a proud advocate of a diet that 

approximates the nutritional composition of what we are 

genetically adapted to eat. I encourage my fans, listeners, 

and clients to experiment with the Paleo approach to eating 

and lifestyle, and I am active in the Paleo and Primal 

communities.  

 

So, yes. I eat like a caveman. 
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The Paleo and Primal approaches to healthy living are often 

viewed as being on the fringe. I believe this is mostly due to 

the fact that critics misunderstand it, or they fear change, or 

have some ulterior motive. There are also the die-hard 

cavemen types who take the Primal approach to the extreme 

by refusing to use soap or toothpaste, or by participating in 

bloodletting parties. These are the ones who seem to get 

attention from the media. 

 

But most Paleo folks are more mainstream. You might not 

even notice that they’re all around you (aside from the fact 

that they are noticeably lean, strong and glowing). People 

can make all the caveman jokes they like, but there is no 

question. Paleo nutrition works. 

 

And no, eating like a human is not a fad. 

 

An approach to nutrition and lifestyle that is informed by the 

ancestral considerations of nutrition isn’t just for knuckle-

draggers. On the contrary, in my humble opinion the 

principles of Paleo are light-years ahead of any other dietary 

framework. The more we can approximate the nutritional 

composition of the hunter-gatherer diet and lifestyle the 

more we will thrive. 

 

Not everyone wants to live like a caveman. I get that. But 

everyone can learn from how our ancestors lived and thrived 

in their environment. You don’t have to live in a mud hut, 

dress in bearskin, or participate in bloodletting, to eat as a 

human should.  
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Do people have “bones to pick” with eating like a hunter-

gatherer? Sure. For one, there was no single cookie-cutter 

“caveman” diet—it varied greatly, depending on geography, 

season, local microclimates, etc. But I can assure you 

cavemen weren’t eating Ho-Hos, diet ice cream bars, or 

microwaved soy burgers. 

 

Paleo really boils down to this simple principle: Eat real 

food. Foods that can be consumed in nature—straight from 

the tree, ground, or carcass—are more healthful options than 

foods that require manipulation or refining to be safely 

digested.  

 

I am not interested in squabbling about issues like whether 

eating sprouted lentils once a day, or sipping an occasional 

gluten-free beer, will lead to dietary disaster. I just eat real, 

high-quality plants, and meat from healthy animals, as often 

as I possibly can.  

 

Fortunately, as a movement Paleo is becoming more flexible. 

Folks like Robb Wolf, Mark Sisson, and countless others 

have added welcome nuances to the Paleo approach since 

Loren Cordain released The Paleo Diet a decade ago. It will 

be interesting to see where the movement goes in the next 

few years.  

 

One thing is certain: Interest in Paleo is growing like a wooly 

mammoth, and it’s going to be one heck of a fun ride. 
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How Did We Get Here? 
 

“If 50 million people say a foolish thing, it is still a foolish 

thing.” ~Anatole France 

 

The low-fat, high-carbohydrate diet recommended by 

nutritionists, doctors, and conventional wisdom sounds great 

in principle. Indeed, the belief that “fat makes you fat” is a 

wonderfully simplistic concept that makes things sound so 

easy. Just avoid fat as much as possible, and you’ll lose 

weight.  

 

But it’s not true.   

 

After decades of fat-phobia, we have witnessed the weight of 

the average American skyrocket. Today, more than 72% of 

adult men in America and more than 64% of adult women 

are overweight or obese. The low-fat, high-carbohydrate diet 

is biochemically flawed—avoiding fat in favor of carbs does 

not prevent weight gain. It causes it. Clearly, conventional 

wisdom’s dietary advice isn’t working, so we need to seek 

better solutions. 

 

Enter the fad diet and supplement companies. Pushing their 

magic “fat-blaster pills” or “exercise in a bottle” miracle 

potions, these vultures will say anything to make a sale. They 

tend to reference carefully selected passages from “research” 

only when it suits the sales goals of their businesses. This 

presents another problem: Any company can quote or 

conduct a study that appears to supports virtually any 
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predetermined premise (which the media is eager to distort 

and sensationalize).  

 

Sadly, the goal of most companies is not to educate you, but 

to condition you as a consumer. Tune out the peddlers of 

conventional nonsense and the wily, desperate gurus. Ignore 

the alarmist drumbeat of the sensationalist media. You need 

to try something different. 

 

The Paleo lifestyle—now well on its way to being a major 

movement in our society—doesn’t thrive on swindling, circus 

antics, or peddling. It simply works. You may be surprised, 

shocked, or confused by its methods, which often stand in 

direct opposition to popular dieting beliefs, and may 

challenge your comforting worldview. But do not dismiss 

them simply because they are “out of the box” compared to 

the status-quo.  

 

Open your mind and reap the rewards. 
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Cavemen Living in the  
Space Age 
 

Our genetics are nearly identical to those of our hunter-

gathering ancestors. Today it’s much easier to survive. 

However, with a rampant supply of fat-storing foods, it is 

incredibly easy to become fat. 

 

There are three compounding problems here:  

 

1. We expend little to no energy to obtain our food. 

2. Our antiquated instincts cause us to overeat modern 

foods that contain unnaturally high concentrations 

of calories, which do not ultimately satiate hunger. 

3. We are genetically programmed to store fat. This is a 

survival mechanism that served us well during times 

of famine. Those times have passed. 

 

In the glory days of hunter-gathering, the opportunity to eat 

required immense effort and risk. If you wanted meat, you 

had to run a buffalo off a cliff, scoop a jackrabbit out of thin 

air, or snap the neck of a feral swine with your bare hands. 

Eating well only came as the direct result of an enormous 

expenditure of energy.  

 

Additionally, our bodies simply have not had ample time to 

adapt to the products of modern food processing and the 

environment of drive-thru convenience that has come along 

with it. Molten chocolate cake doesn’t exist in nature, nor do 

Slurpees, or deep-fried ice cream. In fact, the obscene 
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amounts of sugar in these gut bombs would have been nearly 

impossible for our ancestors to consume. To put it into 

perspective, you would have to eat three pounds of carrots to 

equal the sugar equivalent of a single bottle of Coke. Three 

pounds! 

 

These foods appeal to—and take advantage of—our instinct 

to binge on sweet foods that rapidly fatten us up in 

anticipation of (formerly) inevitable meager times ahead. But 

here is the problem: While you may know intellectually that 

ample food is readily available and you’ll eat again in a few 

short hours, your body does not. It’s still operating on old 

software, so to speak, that hasn’t been updated to reflect 

today’s vastly different “foodscape”. So, as a no-longer-handy 

survival mechanism, you still readily store extra calories—

especially carbohydrates —as fat. 

 

Much as a squirrel stores nuts for the winter, human fat cells 

are designed to horde energy. You have approximately 30 

billion fat cells, and each one can expand a thousand times in 

volume and can divide virtually infinitely to form new fat 

cells. That’s a lot of Crisco. 

 

Ironically, the very same mechanisms we acquired to help us 

survive are now killing us. But your body is a biochemical 

marvel. It can squeeze every last bit of nutrition out of any 

substance remotely resembling food to literally turn 

Twinkies into fingernails. With magical powers like that, is it 

really so hard to believe that burning fat is simple and 

straightforward if you eat the foods we were built to eat and 

get off the couch every once in a while? There is hope. 
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The Natural Human Diet:  

An Overview 
 

Over hundreds of thousands of years, the forces of natural 

selection tweaked and perfected your physiology to function 

optimally on a diet consisting mainly of plants and animals—

vegetables, meat, and occasional fruits, nuts, and seeds—

which are naturally high in fat, protein and fiber, and low in 

carbohydrates. 

 

Since the advent of agriculture and especially industrial food 

processing, we have become carbohydrate-eaters. But we’re 

simply not built to handle the massive amounts of 

carbohydrates found in the foods we eat today. Instead of 

burning them for energy our bodies readily covert carbs to 

sugar, which floods the bloodstream, causing a new set of 

problems, before being stored as fat.  

 

Up against millions of years of genetic adaptation, the food 

products of agriculture and the industrial revolution that 

contract our natural diet should be viewed with great 

suspicion. Indeed, not all new foods are damaging, while 

some natural foods might be. But given that the Standard 

American Diet is making us progressively fatter and sicker, it 

begs the question: If something is naturally inedible, why are 

we eating it at all? 

 

Paleo nutrition returns the body to its optimal fat-burning 

state by adhering to the natural human diet. That’s not to say 

all modern, post-agricultural food is harmful, fattening, and 
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unhealthy. It’s not, necessarily. But Paleo is grounded in a 

simple principle: Eat plenty of whole and naturally-edible 

foods, while nurturing healthy skepticism about invented 

food products and foods that have been manipulated, 

processed, or artificially preserved, colored, or flavored or 

otherwise “enhanced”. 

 

When you reduce your consumption of modern foods such as 

grains, sugars, and other simple carbohydrates, in favor of 

plants and animals that approximate the nutritional 

composition of the natural human diet, your body will start 

burning fat as its main fuel source.  
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Against the Grain 
 

When you go Paleo, perhaps the most difficult—but most 

essential—dietary change is to remove Neolithic foods from 

your diet. And that means grains. 

 

Grains include everything from wheat and barley, to corn, 

oats, rice, rye, and sorghum. Despite what conventional 

wisdom tells you, grains are far less nutritious than 

vegetables, fruits, nuts, seeds, and animal foods. Grains—

even whole grains—cause an insulin surge and are lacking in 

bioavailable vitamins, minerals, protein, and fiber. Grains 

stimulate improper liver, thyroid, and pancreas responses in 

many people, and often foster reduced immunity, fungal 

infections, skin problems, anxiety, depression, and weight 

gain. That’s a lot of baggage for a “food group” touted by 

conventional wisdom as healthy. 

 

Before agriculture (roughly 10,000 years ago), grains were 

rarely—if ever—consumed by humans. Grains are a 

starvation food—they provide cheap calories without the 

vital nutrients found in meats, fruits, and vegetables. Even 

worse, grains actually contain “antinutrients,” chemicals that 

may damage your gut and prevent you from absorbing 

nutrients properly. These chemicals, also found in legumes, 

interfere with the activity of enzymes the body uses to break 

down proteins and carbohydrates in food.  

 

Since grains cannot evade predators, they evolved more 

sinister defense mechanisms. These include various anti-

nutrients, enzyme blockers, and toxins, which can prevent 
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proper digestion. These toxins damage the digestive tract of 

humans who ingest them. One common chemical, called 

phytic acid, binds many nutrients, such as the essential 

minerals iron and zinc, making them unavailable to the 

body. They also inhibit digestion and absorption of other 

essential nutrients.  

 

To put it bluntly, our bodies are not well adapted to digest 

grains, and there is no physiological need to consume them. 

However, various grains fall on a spectrum ranging from 

reasonably acceptable to quite damaging. Believe it or not, 

one of the most common grains is also the worst offender: 

wheat. After decades of tinkering by food scientists and 

industrial farmers to increase crop yields, the wheat reaching 

grocery shelves today is an entirely different—and more 

fattening—substance than what our grandparents consumed.  

 

Gluten is a plant protein/starch complex found in wheat and 

several other commonly consumed cereal grains. It’s 

especially problematic. In some people, gluten—or more 

precisely, the cereal protein gliadin—is toxic to the cells 

lining the intestines. Exposure to gliadin can inhibit cell 

proliferation, increase cellular oxidation products, and alter 

the structure of cell membranes.   

 

This damage to the intestines can lead to “leaky gut 

syndrome.” It occurs in response to gluten intolerance, 

especially among people with a genetic predisposition 

towards celiac disease, a serious autoimmune disease 

triggered by gluten. The junctures between cells lining the 

intestines become loose, allowing large, undigested particles 
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to pass from the gut into the circulation (which is a nice way 

of saying “feces in your blood”). If that’s not enough to deter 

you from consuming whole grains, research suggests that 

leaky gut may be a major predisposing factor for conditions 

like obesity, diabetes, and autoimmune diseases. A new 

hypothesis even proposes that leaky gut (intestinal 

permeability) may play a role in the development of Autism 

Spectrum Disorders. 

 

No one’s sure why gluten intolerance is increasing, but 

evidence shows that celiac disease, the most serious form of 

gluten intolerance, is now four times more common than it 

was 50 years ago. Changes in the genetics (and therefore, 

protein content) of the wheat we’re eating may be partly to 

blame. Celiac disease is estimated to affect about 1% of the 

population, but a similar grain-related disorder, called 

“nonceliac gluten sensitivity” is believed to be far more 

prevalent.   

   

Eating wheat also triggers an undesirable immune response 

and gut inflammation among people with gluten intolerance 

and gluten sensitivity. Some experts claim that more than 

eight out of ten people who eat wheat gluten develop gut 

inflammation, and one out of three develops anti-wheat 

gluten antibodies in the intestine. This strongly suggests that 

the odds are against you. Unless you are in the minority, you 

are most likely intolerant of wheat and other gluten-bearing 

grains. 

 

Do whole grains contain nutrients like the high-carb 

propagandists proclaim? Technically, yes, grains contain 
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some nutrients. But due to the presence of antinutrients and 

enzyme inhibitors, your body cannot adequately absorb 

them, rendering them quite useless. So no, grains do not 

contain readily bioavailable nutrition like vegetables and 

fruits.   

 

What about fiber? On a calorie-by-calorie basis, fruits 

average almost twice as much fiber as whole grains, and non-

starchy vegetables contain a whopping eight times more fiber 

than whole grains.  

 

In addition to ravaging your gut, grains rapidly elevate your 

blood sugar and cause your body to store fat, rather than 

burn it. How do you fatten a cow? Feed it grains. How do you 

fatten a human? Feed it grains.  

 

I can hear you out there…What?! No bread? You’ve got to be 

kidding me! I love bread! 

 

But do you really? 

 

Humor me for a moment. What is the best part of breakfast? 

Is it the omelet with melted cheese, fresh meat, herbs, and 

sautéed onions? Or the toast? How about your favorite part 

of a hamburger? The meat. The bacon. The gooey cheese. 

Right? Pizza? Most people don’t even eat the crust. Bread, 

dough, and other starches are often little more than vehicles 

for their toppings. 

 

But pasta is different, I hear you say! Have you ever eaten a 

plate of spaghetti without anything on it? I did when I was a 
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debt-ridden college student, and it was as dull as a meal gets. 

But what about a juicy ribeye? No contest. Grains aren’t all 

that tasty. They rely on added flavor, usually in the form of 

salt, sugar, or fat to make them palatable. Have you ever 

swallowed a spoonful of white flour? I didn’t think so. 

 

Admittedly, cutting out grains can be a challenge. But you 

probably think you like them more than you actually do. Did 

you know that some experts believe that grains have an effect 

on your brain that is similar to the effect of opioids (such as 

heroin – albeit milder) making them highly addictive? 

Opioids create a calming effect, relieve pain, and produce 

euphoria. They also quickly make you crave more of them.  

 

But once you cut grains out of your diet for several weeks, an 

interesting thing happens. Most people lose interest in wheat 

and grains completely. You don’t miss them. You don’t even 

think about them. When I see wheat and grain products, they 

don’t even seem like food anymore. 

 

Do you need to cut out bread, pasta, grains, and other 

starches forever? No. But treat them as what they 

are: indulgences; special treats—not health foods. If you 

choose to eat grains, eat them in moderation (ideally, on 

exercise days) and prioritize wild rice and/or gluten-free 

options to limit digestive stress. 

 

In short, grains are cheap, fattening, nutritionally suspect 

sources of ample calories. They have no business being a 

staple of your diet. Never mind that grains can ravage your 

gut and adversely affect your overall health. The very fact 
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that grains make you fat should be enough to encourage you 

to wean your-self off of them. You’ll miss them much less 

than you think. 
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A Natural Approach to 
Fitness and Activity 
 

I wasn’t there, but I’m pretty sure that if you’d lived in 

paleolithic times, you wouldn’t have seen many cavepeople 

riding recumbent bikes, jiggling shake weights, or wearing 

ab-shocking belts. Physical activity wasn’t another chore to 

be scheduled and ticked off a list. It was simply a part of life.  

 

Physical exertion came in the form of light activity (such as 

walking or foraging), or in short bursts of intense energy 

(such as heavy lifting and sprinting). Conventional wisdom 

would lead you to believe that ripped, six-pack abs come 

from doing specialized exercises, such as strapping yourself 

to a treadmill for the majority of your waking hours.  

 

But—fortunately—we’re not built that way. Quite the 

opposite, in fact.  

 

Exercise is not about “burning off” calories or punishing 

yourself—it’s about achieving hormonal and metabolic 

changes within the body that maximize fat burning and 

muscle toning, while putting the minimum amount of stress 

on the body as possible.  

 

So, how can you move like a caveman (or cavewoman)?  
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Bodyweight Training 

 

 

You can get a killer workout using just the weight of your 

body. And the possibilities are endless, so get creative and 

have some fun. 

 

Brisk walking is one of the safest, easiest and most effective 

fat-burning activities. It is great for clearing the mind and 

reducing stress.  

 

Yoga, Pilates, martial arts, and other natural mindful 

movement programs also make great alternatives to weight 

training or bodyweight resistance training.  

 

Feeling more intense? Try some pull-ups, handstands, wall-

sits, pushups, plyometric push-ups, jump training, 

bodyweight squats, isometric holds, or one-legged squats.  

If you’re huffing and puffing, it’s working. 
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Sprinting, which simulates closing in for the kill or evading a 

predator, is one of the most effective and straightforward 

exercises for beginners. It also sparks the production and 

release of hormones that cue our bodies to build muscle and 

burn fat.  

 

Limited on time? Try Tabatas. Very simple and effective, a 

Tabata session consists of twenty seconds of maximum 

output followed by ten seconds of rest repeated eight times 

without pausing, for a total of four minutes.  

 

Any high intensity exercise will work (sprinting, bicycle 

sprints, burpees, jump rope, jumping jacks, etc.). Tabata 

sprints are perhaps the easiest and most straightforward.  

Run as far and as fast as you can for those twenty seconds – 

give it absolutely everything you’ve got. 

 

In the Gym 

If you find yourself in the weight room, don’t be intimidated 

by the meatheads or the muscle magazines. A gym provides a 

great opportunity to engage in our ‘lift heavy things’ 

principle.  

 

First, avoid the isolation machines. They encourage 

unnatural movement by strengthening specific muscles and 

ignoring others. Leave them for the bodybuilders.  

 

Second, focus on compound movements that engage a wide 

array of muscles from the beginning to end of the movement 

cycle. By focusing your attention on compound movement, 
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you ensure that your body gains functional strength and 

you’ll be much less likely to form muscular imbalances. 

 

Compound movements simulate natural lifting motions. For 

example, a properly-executed deadlift is akin to our 

ancestors picking up a heavy log or boulder.   

 

A simple weight routine with emphasis on deadlifts, bench 

press, and squats does wonders for people when they lift 

heavy with low reps. And it works well for men and women 

alike. 
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How to Get Fit by Exercising 
like a Caveman 
 

There is common belief—a pervasive assumption—that more 

exercise is better. It isn’t. 

 

What if I told you that you could get lean, lose body fat, and 

build muscle by exercising less? Well, that’s exactly what I 

did. Read on to see how. 

 

Cardio Doesn’t Really Burn Fat 

Getting lean isn’t as straightforward as lacing up your shoes 

and hopping on the treadmill. Many people exercise and 

then experience cravings as a result. Famished by all that 

exercise, they eat a ton, and never lose weight. 

 

Why? The actual caloric burn of aerobic exercise often 

doesn’t offset the post-exercise binge. 

 

To put it into perspective, an hour on the treadmill burns off 

approximately one Starbucks muffin. Brutal. 

 

More cardio is not the answer. 

 

You don’t need to grind it out on the Stairmaster or powerlift 

with the gym rats to achieve remarkable results. There’s a 

better, easier, more productive way.  
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A “Dose” of Exercise 

If we’re talking about a dose of medicine, a small amount has 

no significant effect, while a large amount is fatal. The dose-

response model below shows the effect caused by differing 

levels of exposure (or doses) to a stressor (usually a 

chemical) after a certain exposure time. 

 

The dose-response model can be applied to exercise, as well. 

Make no mistake: exercise is a stressor. 

 

Borrowing from the world of pharmacology, I like to think of 

exercise as occurring in “doses:” Too little has no significant 

effect, while too much is harmful. 
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However, it’s worth noting that some exercise is infinitely 

better than none. Zero exercise has a negative effect, so we 

could argue that the curve should start in “negative” 

territory. But for simplicity’s sake, let’s start at “neutral.” 

 

(Graph adapted from http://whole9life.com/2012/05/rest-vs-recovery/) 

 

As you can see, a relatively minimal amount of exercise can 

produce optimal results. But while some exercise produces a 

positive effect, too much will result in net negative effects 

(marathoners beware). 

 

The dose-response model can be applied to the following 

concepts, as well: Too little of a micronutrient will produce 

no positive effect, while a moderate amount is optimal, and 
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too much can be toxic. 

 

Too little sunlight may cause vitamin D deficiency, while too 

much sun exposure may boost the risk of sunburn, and even 

skin cancer. 

 

Too little protein results in muscle catabolism (breakdown), 

while the optimal amount maximizes muscle growth and 

repair. Any more than that is a waste. 

 

Aim for the “Minimum Effective Dose” 

If you jump in the water on a hot day, you get wet (the 

minimum effective dose). Shooting yourself in the face with a 

Super-Soaker won’t make you any wetter. But it might sting 

a little. 

 

It is the same with nutrition and exercise. To stick with the 

above example of protein, eating more than the “minimum 

effective dose” of protein does not result in increased muscle 

growth. Once you reach the minimum quantity needed, you 

hit a biochemical bottleneck where “more” is simply 

wasteful. So put down your protein shake, champ. 

 

Think of exercise not as a time to “burn off” calories, but as a 

stimulus that spurs your body to burn fat and build muscle. 

 

So if more isn’t better, how do you achieve optimal results?  
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The goal is to maximize the net positive effects of exercise 

before reaching the point of diminishing returns. An optimal 

dose of exercise produces desired hormonal and 

physiological response with the minimum amount of stress. 

 

How? Short bursts of intense exercise and occasionally 

lifting heavy things. 

 

Case Study: High Intensity Exercise 
versus Cardio 

In one of my many experiments guinea-pigging on myself, I 

wanted to see how my body responded to different levels and 
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types of training. After finishing in the top 3% of runners in 

my second marathon in two months, I shifted to shorter 

distances and prioritize sprints and finished in the top 4% of 

the 10k a few weeks later – a similar level of relative 

competitiveness. 

 

Since I was exercising more (running 50 miles a week versus 

less than 10) with a very solid finish time, many assumed 

that my body would be optimized when I was in tip-top 

marathon shape. 

 

The results are far more interesting. The picture on the left 

shows me just before finishing my second marathon in two 

months (running 50 miles a week with no sprints). The 

picture on the right shows me just a few weeks later after I 

reduced my mileage to less than 5-10 miles a week and began 

incorporating sprints… 
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Holy smokes. 

 

By switching from cardio to sprints, I shed body fat and 

increased lean muscle by 10 pounds. My body regained 

healthy color and a more masculine shape. I felt tons better. 

Even my face changed from being Sam-the-Eagle-from-the-

Muppets to a healthy “normal.” All from exercising less. 

Much less. 

 

So What Happened Here? 

Have you ever noticed that most endurance athletes are rail-

thin, pale, and look a little unhealthy? But what about 

athletes that are required to perform short bursts of 

maximum output, like sprinters? They’re jacked! 

 

This is what happens when you run too much: Your body 

doesn’t know if you’re running a marathon, or if you’ve just 

been run over by a truck. So your hormones go wacky, your 

fight/flight response is heightened, and your body pumps 

you full of stress hormones. For long-term training, fat loss, 

and overall health, this is all bad news. 

 

Your befuddled body never has a chance to heal. It’s always 

trying to recover from what you just did to it, and protecting 

itself from whatever might happen next. As a result, your 

body gleefully eats away at your muscle. 

 

Endurance training sends signals to the body that it must 

become more energy efficient and use more fat as fuel. In 

contrast, high intensity training sends the muscles an 
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adaptive signal to become bigger, stronger and more 

efficient, using glucose for fuel. Heavy endurance training 

puts you at a higher risk of slipping into fat storage mode. 

This is due to a starvation response and associated metabolic 

slowdown, which occurs when you fail to replenish sufficient 

calories quickly enough after a long run. And that’s to say 

nothing of post-exercise fat gain attributable to post-exercise 

binges. (Try to not eat an entire pie after a marathon. I dare 

you.) 

 

So stop the frustrating, endless cycle of jogging, stuffing your 

face, and cursing your stubborn belly fat. If you want results, 

find an exercise you enjoy, train hard (for short amounts of 

time), and expect success. 

 

In short, sprinting is for winners. Don’t just exercise. 

Exercise like you’re being chased by a saber-toothed tiger. 

Your life depends on it. 
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How to Shop in an 
Unnatural World 

 

Modern food manufacturers have overwhelmed grocery store 

shelves with foods that are nutrient-poor, calorie-dense, 

rotten, spoiled, dead, old, and contaminated with antibiotics, 

preservatives, petroleum-based dyes, engineered “flavor 

enhancers,” artificial flavorings, and growth hormones. 

Refining has also brought us spectacularly cheap, pervasive, 

and fattening ingredients, namely: white flour, white sugar, 

high fructose corn syrup, and industrial seed oils.  

 

These fake foods distort your appetite and cause you to 

consume more calories than you require. This perpetuates a 

vicious cycle of stuffing your face but never feeling totally 

satisfied or nourished.  

 

Adding sugar, fat, and salt to processed foods is trickery; a 

sort of culinary sleight-of-hand designed to mask the 

inherently unappealing nature of low-quality, questionable 

ingredients. If something is too sweet, dripping in oil, or too 

salty, it’s probably compensating for something and it’s 

certainly not worth putting in your mouth. 

 

So how can you find real, high-quality food in a land of 

processed junk?  

 

Step One: Aim for the fewest ingredients possible. 

   

The healthiest foods are often the simplest ones, so aim for 
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the fewest ingredients possible. For example, in almond 

butter, look for almonds and perhaps salt, but put down the 

jar if it has added sugars, oils, emulsifiers, preservatives, or 

anything else. These additives make products cheaper and 

last longer on the shelf, but they will also make you fat and 

sick.  

 

Step Two: If it’s in a package, read the label. Then 

read it again.  

 

Ingredient labels can be sneaky. Avoid ingredients such as 

grains, industrial oils, added sugars, artificial flavors, MSG, 

and anything else that you know is junk.  

 

Step Three: If you can’t pronounce an ingredient (or 

five) on the label, you probably shouldn’t eat it.  

 

If something has three prefixes and sounds like a toxic 

chemical, it probably is. Diacetyl tartaric acid ester of 

monoglyceride anyone?  

 

Step Four: If it’s within budget, go free-range and 

organic.  

 

We like to think that the animals we eat lived well before 

they were slaughtered. Most didn’t. However, if your food is 

labeled as “free-range” or “organic” it does meet certain 

minimal standards set by regulating bodies. Naturally raised 

animals will be healthier and more nutrient-dense than 

conventionally-raised livestock. 
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Step Five: Stick to the perimeter of the store.  

 

Most grocery stores keep fresh, perishable foods on the 

perimeter of the store, in the produce section, or on open 

refrigerated shelves, while fake foods crowd the inner aisles.  

 

Meats, fruits, and vegetables are generally located adjacent 

to each other in most grocery stores. Get in and out quickly. 

You shouldn’t really need to make any forays into the 

nutritional wasteland of the store’s interior. No lollygagging 

in the chip and cookie aisle. 

 

Remember, the Paleo diet is simple. Meat, fruit, and veggies 

should make up the majority of the food you eat.  

 

Make a list, grab what you need, and don’t spend too much 

time gawking at the desserts in the bakery. You can make 

your own at home. 
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Paleo on a Budget 

Eating well does not have to be expensive, but you might 

need to get creative with how you source your food if you’re 

looking to save a few bucks. However, remember to view this 

shift in nutrition patterns as a long-term investment in your 

health. By eating well today, you’re potentially saving an 

enormous amount of money tomorrow.  

 

That being said, here are a few tips to obtain the highest-

quality food at the lowest cost.  

 

 Shop at farmers’ markets. Often you will find high-

quality food and wares for less than you’d pay in the 

grocery store. The food is often fresher, too, and less 

likely to be coated in food-grade wax. 

 Shop at a food co-op. Pay the modest fee to become a 

member and you will get a discount.  

 Join a Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) 

farm, in which individuals and families join up to 

purchase “shares” of produce in bulk, directly from a 

local farm. It feels good to know where your food 

comes from. Plus, you’re supporting your local 

economy.  

 Look into volunteering at local farms. Many farms 

allow you to work for a day or even a few hours in 

exchange for a basket full of their fresh food. It’s a 

great deal if you’re on a budget. 

 Grow your own vegetables. It’s not difficult and 

plucking food from your garden is as fresh as it gets. 

 Shop around. That same bacon or butter may be half 
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price at the store down the street. This happens 

more often than you might expect. Pay attention and 

save a few bucks. 

 

Make High-Quality Foods a Priority 

With the $15 you’d spend on a pizza, you can go to the store 

and grab two hearty grass-fed steaks and veggies.  

 

With the $5 you’d spend on a bottle of soda, you can buy an 

entire carton of pasture-raised eggs.  

 

With the $7 you’d spend at a fast food joint on a burger and 

fries, you can buy a block of full-fat cheese and a bag of 

apples for an awesome snack or dessert.  

 

“But I need to get the most calories for my dollar!” 

 

Go buy a stick of butter. Or some almonds. Or coconut oil. Or 

BACON! See where I’m going with this?  

 

Buying organic produce may be more expensive, but 

organically-grown plants tend to have higher concentrations 

of unique plant compounds (phytonutrients) that science 

reveals are healthful and beneficial for us. Many of these 

phytonutrients are compounds the plant produces to ward 

off predators, or to avoid damage from the sun, or to combat 

other threats. When grown with herbicides, pesticides and 

fungicides, plants simply don’t need to generate their own 

defensive (beneficial) compounds in significant quantities. 

And that means you don’t get to benefit from these 
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remarkable compounds, either.  

 

For example, research shows that grapes grown organically 

have higher concentrations of resveratrol, a potent 

antioxidant, anti-inflammatory compound that’s been linked 

to a number of potential health benefits. While organic 

produce may not offer more calories, or otherwise appear to 

provide more nutrients than conventionally-grown plants, 

these comparisons seldom take into account the difference in 

phytonutrient content. 

 

Organic produce may also have higher concentrations of 

nutrients such as vitamins and minerals. One study 

concluded, for example, that organically grown oranges had 

30% more vitamin C than conventionally-grown oranges. 

The smaller organic oranges packed more of a punch in 

terms of some important minerals, too, including iron, 

magnesium and phosphorus. These are all essential nutrients 

we need for strong bones, healthy muscles and robust 

immune systems. 

 

Organic produce is less likely to be contaminated with heavy 

metals, too, according to some studies. Heavy metals, such as 

lead, mercury and cadmium, are highly toxic elements that 

do not belong in healthful food.  

 

In the end, achieving and maintaining good health is all 

about doing everything you can to serve and eat the highest 

quality food possible for you and your loved ones.  As you’ll 

see in the following success stories, once you commit to a 

lifestyle of eating mouth-watering, fresh, real foods (and 
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experience the incredible results), there is absolutely no 

turning back.  
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Paleo Success Stories 

 

Jason 

What happened when Jason took a risk and followed an 

ancestral diet? He lost 48 pounds, eliminated asthma, and 

went from “fattest” to “fittest.” 

 

Not too shabby for eating bacon. 

 

I hope you find Jason’s story inspiring: 

 

“Looking back, my diet was always rubbish – bread for 

breakfast, bread for lunch, and bread for dinner!   

 

However, as a youngster I was always a skinny little dude 

and never gave nutrition a second thought. That changed at 

the end of my teens. I didn’t want to be overweight, so I 
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joined a gym and started eating diet food, which included 

lots of “healthy” whole grains. 

 

I unintentionally launched my “weight gain program.” 

 

The weight slowly crept on and the fat boy jokes started 

coming more frequently. The more weight I put on the more 

miles I ran and the more whole grains I consumed. 

 

I remember feeling really down. This was due to the fact that 

I believed I was doing everything RIGHT, yet I could not lose 

a single pound. I was convinced it was a medical issue and 

told the doctor my sob story. 

 

My blood levels were duly monitored. When the results came 

back, SHOCKER! There was nothing wrong with my thyroid! 

What now? 

 

Doc gave me some pills to fix the issue. (I now realize that 

doctors prescribed pills for every health issue I had ever 

encountered, when simple diet changes would have rectified 

the problem.) 

 

The diet pills meant that whenever I consumed food with a 

small amount of fat included, a 100 yard dash to the toilet 

was all that prevented me from annihilating my trousers. I 

lost a little weight, but could I live like that? No way! I just 

had to try harder. 

 

By 2008, trying harder got me up to 210 pounds – I was 

wearing XL tee shirts and had a 38-inch waist. I was starting 
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to look “American” with my oversized clothes and baggy 

jeans. My friends goaded me and squeezed my “boobs”. 

Looking back, I’m glad. Maybe their insensitive comments 

spurred me on to find the solution. 

 

So I started to do interval exercise and keep a food diary. 

This made me more aware of the food I was consuming and I 

lost around 14 pounds. I maintained the weight loss for 

around 3 years but couldn’t lose any more. Then I stumbled 

across Paleo. I was already on board with the paradigm shift 

to ancestral thinking as I had thrown away my expensive 

running shoes (another conventional lie) and was running 

round town barefoot. 

 

I believe that if you are going to be successful in something 

you need to become an expert on the subject. So, I absorbed 

all the info in the various podcasts and blogs (especially the 

Fat-Burning Man) and got started. I couldn’t believe how 

easy it was. I was eating tasty, nutritious food every day and 

getting leaner and leaner.  

 

I’m totally hooked on the lifestyle and feel like I’m part of a 

global cyber community. As daft as that sounds it just feels 

so freaking good… and so right! 

 

I now run up hills a lot quicker and finished in the top 20 in 

a recent race. The manboobs have nearly gone. I’m also 

spreading the word. I just recently wrote a 30-day meal plan 

for my sister who is a size 18 and suffering from various 

physical and cognitive health issues (off work due to stress-

related illness). In two weeks she has lost 10 pounds and 
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feels brilliant and is planning on going back to work soon. 

Look out for her success story soon. 

 

I’m leaner, fitter, and healthier, and I’m getting loads of 

sleep. There’s even a little bit of a six pack popping through! 

Running is going really well, and I’m faster than ever before. 

I started a local primal fitness class. I’m the star pupil. It’s 

nice being the fittest in the class, rather than the fattest. 

 

It’s a vibrant, fulfilling lifestyle, which allows me to eat 

delicious and satisfying food that provides my body with the 

STUFF it needs and ensures that I look, feel, and perform at 

my optimum. 

 

Here are my stats now after 10 months living, eating, and 

training as nature intended! 

 

 Weight: 162 pounds 

 Total weight loss: 48 pounds 

 T-shirt Size: from XL to small 

 Jeans: 38 inch to 30 inch waist 

 All around health: I feel vital and full of energy every 

day and I’m super-positive. I feel like I can achieve 

anything. 

 I was asthmatic all my life. My doctor is very close to 

taking me off medication for the first time ever. 

 I suffered from hay fever all my life. No more! 

 I suffered with acne since my teens. Now I have 

really clear skin. 

 I suffered from regular severe migraines all my adult 

life. Not a single headache in six months! 
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Old Lifestyle 

 Diet: 100% Standard American Diet 

 Treats: chocolate, pies, pizza, beer, wine, soda 

 Training: running 35 miles per week, lifting weights 

twice a week. 

 

New Lifestyle 

 Diet: 95% Paleo 

 Treats: berries, pumpkin seeds, dark chocolate, glass 

of red wine, and the odd beer 

 Training: running 5 miles per week (minimal effort, 

maximum reward), group Primal Fitness class, frog 

jumps, scorpions, etc. 

 Supplements: magnesium, cod liver oil, Omega 3, 

whey, vitamin D, and probiotics 

 

Compliments are a weekly occurrence. Everyone wants to 

know my secret! 

 

Thanks man, you’ve helped in a massive way. Your show 

gave me another slant on the Paleo blueprint. Lately I’m 

challenging you for the title of Fat-Burning Man… I’m losing 

healthy amounts of body fat every week, while putting on 

muscle.” 
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Nicole 

Nicole listened to an episode of the Fat-Burning Man Show 

featuring Dr. William Davis, downloaded the book, and 

decided to take her lovely family gluten-, wheat-, and grain-

free. Then some amazing things happened… 

 

“After listening to your “Wheat Belly” podcast I downloaded 

the book on my Kindle and began reading it. I then 

persuaded my husband to try going wheat-free for four 

weeks. I was shocked when he agreed and even more 

shocked when my children (9 and 6) didn’t throw a fit when I 

told them what we were doing. 

 

I really didn’t have a specific reason to try this other than 

curiosity. But what happened over the next two to three 
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weeks had us amazed and really did change our lives for the 

better. 

 

The biggest change was in my 5-year-old son, Ben. For years 

he’s suffered from troubled breathing at night. It was a great 

concern for my husband and me, especially on the nights 

that I would check on him and he would be drenched in 

sweat, heart racing, and gasping for air as he “slept.” We 

have a two story home and most nights we could stand at the 

bottom of our stairs and hear him breathing in his room. 

 

I took him to the doctor and they observed that he had 

enlarged tonsils that were restricting his breathing at night. 

She suspected this was also the reason he was underweight 

and she was surprised his lack of sleep wasn’t affecting his 

behavior. She recommended that we remove his tonsils to 

“cure” him. I was really reluctant to go right to surgery 

because the tonsils are a part of the immune system and 

other than mild colds and the flu he had never really been 

sick (he’d only been on antibiotics one time). 

 

I am sure you’ve connected the dots by now, but I have to tell 

you that I was absolutely SHOCKED the first night (about 

two weeks into wheat-free) I went to check on him while he 

was sleeping and he was breathing completely silently. The 

only thing we had changed was removing wheat. 

 

We’ve been wheat-free for over six weeks now and we are 

continuing to see improvements, not only in his sleep, but 

he’s gained almost three pounds and his appetite has 

increased dramatically. 
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I cannot express my thanks to you enough for your podcasts. 

I am grateful every night when I check on my son and leave 

his room with tears of relief in my eyes because he is sleeping 

restfully for the first time in years. I love how open-minded 

your point of view is, and the diversity of your guests. 

 

If I had not found your podcast I wouldn’t have been 

interested in the Paleo-style diet and my son would have 

ended up having a surgery that was completely unnecessary. 

 

On a related note, we have all transitioned easily into the 

grain-free lifestyle. My husband has easily broken under the 

200 pounds mark on the scale, a plateau that he has faced 

many times in the past. I’ve experienced modest weight loss, 

but more importantly, I’ve lost over 3% body fat and I’ve had 

a dramatic reduction in crazy food cravings.” 
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Joshua Weissman 

Joshua Weismann took charge of his life in his mid-teens, 

lost 100 pounds, put an end to bullying, and now dedicates 

himself to helping others do the same with his terrific recipe 

blog, Slim Palate. 

 

“My name is Joshua Weissman and I’m 16 years old. My 

entire life I have always loved food with an intense passion. I 

have been cooking for as long as I can remember. There are 

even pictures of me when I was 3 cooking with a little chef’s 

on. But at an early age I began gaining weight rapidly. I 

didn’t think anything of it at the time. As I got older I started 

to get made fun of and physically abused almost every day. 

Kids would shun me from groups, call me names, and 

literally poke me quite often. For most of my life I just dealt 

with the ridicule, until I couldn’t take it anymore. 

 

So about a year and a half ago I decided I’d had enough. I 

was sick of being made fun of and feeling bad about my body 

image. So I started eating real foods. I obviously cut out all 
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the processed junk and ate nothing but real, whole foods 

(mostly vegetables and meat) and started exercising. 

 

I learned a lot about nutrition along the way; how nearly 

everything has something horrible in it, and how GMOs and 

pesticides are starting to take over our vegetables and fruits. 

So after a lot of hard work and research over the course of 

about a year and a half I lost over 100 pounds. Now I’m 16 

years old, healthy, happy, and fit. And luckily, I still have that 

incredible affinity for food intertwined with a newfound 

passion for my health. 

 

Once I had accomplished the goal of reaching my optimal 

weight, I kept cooking. My repertoire of dishes actually 

expanded with my love for health. I started using only fresh, 

high-quality ingredients and the occasional extravagant 

ingredient, but always kept it healthy and natural. After that 

I decided since I had overcome so much I wanted to share 

this beautiful fusion of health and food with the world.” 

 

Check out SlimPalate.com for Joshua’s incredible recipes! 

http://www.slimpalate.com/
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George Bryant 

When George (the author of the delicious recipes on the 

following pages, from CivilizedCavemanCooking.com) 

returned home from duty as a marine in Afghanistan, he 

decided to change his life. He went Paleo. 

 

This is what happened. 

 

“Converting my eating habits and workouts to a Paleo 

lifestyle has been a true transformation. Not only did I lose 

almost 100 pounds, but I am always in a state of happiness 

with lots of energy.  

 

I have never been stronger, faster, or looked better and all I 

can thank is the whole Paleo movement.” 

 

Inspiring stuff. Be sure to check out George’s recipes in the 

Award Winning Paleo Recipes section in this book! 
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Shopping Guide 

 

Fresh Meats and Eggs 

 Grass-fed beef, bison 

 Free-range, cage-free chicken, duck, turkey, or goose 

 Pork 

 Lamb 

 Venison, elk 

 Tuna, catfish, snapper, tilapia, halibut, salmon, or 

any other wild-caught fish and their caviar 

 Shrimp, scallop, lobster, mussels, crab 

 Cage-free, antibiotic-free eggs (don’t be shy about 

duck, goose, or even quail eggs!) 

  

Fresh Wild Veggies 

The sky is the limit! But here are a few tasty thoughts... 

 

 Kale, spinach, dandelion greens, mustard greens, 

romaine lettuce, arugula 

 Cauliflower, broccoli, cabbage, bok choy, broccolini, 

Brussels sprouts 

 Carrots, sweet potatoes, taro, beets, fennel 

 Red onion, green onion, sweet onion, garlic 

 Celery, chard, kale stalks  

 Peppers, cucumbers, tomatoes, squash, zucchini 

(these are actually fruits, but they’re listed here 

anyway) 

 Fresh herbs for flavor enhancement and a potent 

antioxidant boost  including parsley, rosemary, 

thyme, sage, oregano, basil, marjoram, etc. 
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 Spices, such as cinnamon, nutmeg, cayenne pepper, 

turmeric, etc. for depth of flavor, culinary interest 

and some beneficial plant compounds 

(phytonutrients)  

  

Fresh Fruits and Berries 

 Blueberries, strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, 

cranberries, grapefruit, oranges, lemons, limes 

 Olives 

 Apricots, peaches, nectarines, plums, cherries 

 Watermelon, cantaloupe, honeydew 

 Apples, pears 

 Figs, mangos, kiwi, dragon fruit  

 Coconuts, bananas, pineapple 

 

Healthy Fats and Oils 

 Real butter and fats from healthy animals  

 Cold-pressed oils such as coconut, almond, avocado, 

extra virgin olive, and sesame seed 

 

Optional Delights* 

 Minimally-processed meats such as bacon, jerky, 

sausage, and ham 

 Sweeteners such as raw honey, 100% maple syrup,  

and blackstrap molasses 

 Organic, gluten-free flours such as coconut, flax 

seed, almond, quinoa, arrow root, and pecan 

(although flours in general are not strictly Paleo, 

you’ve got to live a little once in a while) 

 Drinks such as kombucha, coconut water, tea, coffee, 
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and seltzer water 

 Raw dairy from healthy animals such as plain 

yogurt, kefir, cheeses, and creams 

 Alcohol, preferably dry red wine 

 Dark chocolate (>70% cocoa) or cacao nibs 

 

*Note: not all people following the Paleo diet include these 

depending on their medical conditions and dietary needs or 

preferences. 
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Paleo Favorites: Meal Ideas 
 

Breakfast 

 Omelets with veggies, bacon, roast beef and/or 

ham 

 Sweet potato pancakes 

 Green smoothie 

 Yogurt with almonds, berries, cacao nibs, and 

cinnamon 

 Poached, scrambled, or fried eggs with bacon, 

sausage, grilled onions, and cherry tomatoes 

 

Lunch 

 Creamy pork chops with grilled mushroom and 

onion 

 Shrimp-macadamia nut-avocado salad with 

crisp romaine and baby spinach 

 Grass-fed T-bone steak with steamed kale and 

roasted sweet potato fries 

 Pork sausage and sauerkraut with buttery 

broccoli 

 Lemon and herb grilled tilapia with cold 

cucumber soup 

 

Dinner 

 Crock pot beef burgundy over creamed sweet 

potatoes 

 Chicken fajita salad with guacamole 

 Ribeye steak with roasted carrots, onions, red 
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peppers, and mixed greens  

 Half a rosemary rotisserie chicken with lemon 

pepper asparagus 

 Barbecue with bacon and shrimp-stuffed large 

peppers 

 Venison chili 

 Grilled bison and pan-crisped Brussels sprouts 

with hazelnuts 

 Spaghetti squash with Bolognese sauce 

 

Snacks 

 Buffalo, beef, or venison jerky 

 Tomato, avocado, and basil with a balsamic 

drizzle 

 Almonds, Brazil nuts, pecans, walnuts, cashews, 

filberts, macadamia nuts 

 Chopped strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, 

and blueberries topped with melted coconut 

butter 

 Grapefruit, oranges, mandarin slices 

 Celery, Swiss chard, or carrots with guacamole 

 Hard boiled eggs with salt, pepper, and garlic 
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Award-Winning Paleo 

Recipes 
 
 
 

Brought to you by: 
 
George Bryant, Civilized Caveman Cooking Creations 
 
www.CivilizedCavemanCooking.com  

http://www.civilizedcavemancooking.com/
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Tomato Frittatas 

 

 
 
Servings: 2 

Prep Time: 10 minutes 

Cook Time: 50 minutes 

  

Ingredients: 

 4 ripe tomatoes 

 4 eggs 

 4 pieces of bacon cooked and diced 

 1 Tbsp. ghee (or clarified butter), melted 

 Salt and pepper to taste 

 Fresh arugula to garnish  
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Process: 

1. Preheat oven to 425°F. 

2. Cut the tops of the tomatoes off. Using a paring 

knife, spoon, or fork, clean out the entire inside 

of the tomato. You want to pretty much have a 

tomato ramekin. 

3. Evenly spread diced bacon throughout the 

insides of the tomatoes. 

4. Whisk 4 eggs in a bowl and evenly divide 

between the tomatoes. Alternately, if you want 

poached eggs, you can crack a whole egg into 

each tomato. 

5. Divide 1 Tbsp. of ghee evenly on top of the four 

tomatoes with the egg in it. 

6. Season the tops by sprinkling with salt and 

pepper. 

7. Place the tomatoes in a Pyrex baking dish and 

bake for 40-50 minutes or until your eggs are 

fully cooked through. 

8. Place on a plate and garnish with arugula. Enjoy. 
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Breakfast Sausage 

 

 
 

Servings: 6-8 

Prep Time: 20 minutes 

Cook Time: 15-20 minutes 

  

Ingredients: 

 1 lb. grass-fed ground beef 

 1 lb. ground pork 

 1 lb. ground bison 

 2 tsp. fresh thyme, chopped 

 2 tsp. fresh sage, chopped 

 1 tsp. fresh rosemary, chopped 

 2 tsp. salt 

 1 1/2 tsp. black pepper 

 1 tsp. fresh grated nutmeg 

 1/2 tsp. cayenne 
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Process: 

1. Combine all ingredients in a large mixing bowl. 

2. Form into 1-2 inch rounds. 

3. You can refrigerate rounds for up to 1 week 

before using, or freeze for up to 3 months. 

4. For eating immediately, heat a skillet over 

medium-low heat. 

5. Place rounds in the skillet and sauté until brown 

and cooked through, about 10-15 minutes. 

6. Serve with breakfast, lunch, or dinner. 

7. Enjoy. 
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Pumpkin Cranberry Scones 

 

 
 

Servings: 12 

Prep Time: 10 minutes 

Cook Time: 18 minutes 

  

Ingredients: 

 2 cups almond flour 

 1/2 cup pumpkin puree 

 1/2 cup dried cranberries 

 1/4 cup shredded coconut 

 1/4 cup crushed pecans 

 1 egg 

 3 Tbsp. raw organic honey, melted 

 1 tsp. sea salt 

 1 tsp. baking powder 
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 1 tsp. cinnamon 

 1 tsp. pumpkin pie spice 

 1/2 tsp. ginger 

 

Process: 

1. Preheat oven to 400°F. 

2. Combine all ingredients in a mixing bowl and 

knead together with your hands. 

3. Press your dough out on a cutting board to about 

¼ inch thickness, forming two equal size circles. 

4. Cut each circle like a pizza, so you get 6 slices out 

of each circle of dough. 

5. Put the scones on a parchment lined baking 

sheet. 

6. Sprinkle with a little more pumpkin pie spice or 

cinnamon (optional). 

7. Put your baking sheet inside a larger baking 

sheet to prevent the bottoms from cooking too 

fast. 

8. Bake in the oven for 15-18 minutes or until they 

pass the toothpick test. 

9. Remove from oven and set on a cooling rack. 

10. Enjoy. 
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Simple Sweet Scramble 

 

 
 

Servings: 2 

Prep time: 10 minutes  

Cook time: 20 minutes  

 

Ingredients: 

 4 eggs 

 1 sweet potato, cubed or diced  

 1 jalapeno, diced 

 1 red onion, thinly sliced 

 salt and pepper to taste 

 coconut oil   
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Process:  

1. Heat coconut oil in a skillet over medium heat. Add 

sweet potatoes and onions. To caramelize, keep the 

heat low and cover so the steam helps the process 

along. 

2. Stir every couple of minutes so nothing burns or 

sticks to the pan. Once the onions are nicely 

caramelized and the sweet potatoes are soft, add 

jalapenos. Cook for about 5 more minutes. 

3. Whisk eggs together in a bowl and either add to the 

sautéed ingredients to make a scramble or cook eggs 

in a separate pan to make an egg bed. 

4. Once eggs are done, plate and top with the sweet 

potato sauté (or if you scrambled it all, just plate). 

5. Season with salt and pepper to taste and enjoy. 
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Zucchini Breakfast Casserole 

 

 
 

Servings: 6-8 

Prep time: 10 minutes  

Cook time: 30 minutes  

 

Ingredients: 

 2 cups cooked meat, diced (leftovers work well 

for this) 

 1 red onion, diced 

 4 garlic cloves, minced 

 8 eggs, beaten 

 1 zucchini (peeled using julienne peeler) 

 2 Tbsp. basil 

 Salt and pepper to taste 

 4-6 pieces of nitrate/nitrite-free bacon  
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Process: 

1. Preheat oven to 350°F. Grease a 9x13-inch 

baking dish with oil of choice (I used butter). 

2. Sauté onions and garlic until onions start to 

caramelize. Turn off heat. 

3. In a mixing bowl, combine eggs, cooked meat, 

shredded zucchini, basil, salt, and pepper. Mix 

well.  

4. Add in sautéed onions and garlic and stir until 

well combined. 

5. Pour mixture into prepared 9x13 dish and bake 

for 30 minutes, or until cooked through and a 

toothpick comes out clean. If desired, brown for 

3 minutes under the broiler on high. 

6. Meanwhile, cook bacon in a skillet until done to 

your liking. 

7. Cut casserole and serve each serving with a slice 

of bacon on top. 
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Pumpkin Pancakes 

 

 
 

Servings: 2 

Prep time: 5 minutes 

Cook time:  6 minutes 

 

Ingredients: 

 3 bananas 

 3 eggs 

 1/2 cup nut butter (I prefer almond butter) 

 2 tsp. cinnamon 

 

Process:  

1. Preheat a skillet to 350°F 

2. Combine all ingredients in the food processor 

and mix well until you have batter 

3. Grease skillet with coconut oil and pour batter 

into 3 to 4-inch pancakes 
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4. Cook 2-3 minutes, flip, and then cook an 

additional 2-3 minutes 

5. Top with grass-fed butter or topping of your 

choice 

6. Enjoy 
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Apple Pie Caveman Bars 

 

 

 

Servings: 8 

Prep Time: 5 minutes 

  

Ingredients: 

 2 cups dates 

 1/2 cup raw macadamia nuts 

 1/2 cup dried apples 

 1/4 cup raw almonds 

 2 Tbsp. coconut oil, melted 

 2 Tbsp. cinnamon 

 

Process: 

1. Place dates, macadamia nuts, apples, and 

almonds in your food processor or blender. 

2. Pulse until mixture has turned into small 

chunks. Transfer to a mixing bowl. 

3. Add all remaining ingredients and use your 

hands to mix well, ensuring everything is evenly 

coated. 
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4. Once mixed, use parchment paper to flatten out 

the mixture to the size bars you want. You can 

also use individual resealable bags, and form 

them inside the bag. 

5. Place in the refrigerator and allow them to cool. 

6. Enjoy 

 
Note: If these don’t taste like apple pie, play with the spices 
a bit. You can add nutmeg or ground cloves, and mix the 
flavors around.  
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Sausage and Onions 

 

 

 

Servings: 3-4 

Prep Time: 5 minutes 

Cook Time: 35 minutes 

  

Ingredients: 

 1 lb. pork sausages, 4-5 links normally 

 1 large onion, sliced 

 2 bell peppers, sliced 

 1 apple, sliced 

 2 jalapenos, seeds removed and sliced 
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 3 tablespoons duck fat, melted (can also use 

bacon fat or coconut oil) 

 Juice of 1 lemon 

 Dried thyme to taste 

 Salt and pepper to taste 

 

Process: 

1. Preheat oven to 375°F.  

2. Place onions, peppers, apples, and jalapenos in a 

12” cast iron skillet or large pyrex baking dish. 

3. Add duck fat and lemon juice and mix well, 

ensuring an even coating. 

4. Sprinkle with salt and pepper to taste. 

5. Take sausages and place them on your bed of 

vegetables. 

6. Use a sharp knife and poke 5-10 holes around 

each sausage (so they don’t explode in the oven). 

7. If you have a leave-in meat thermometer, insert 

it into one of your sausages. 

8. Cover the pan with aluminum foil and place in 

the preheated oven. 

9. After 25 minutes, remove the aluminum foil to 

allow the sausages to brown until they are 

finished. 

10. Remove from the oven when done and sprinkle 

with dried or fresh thyme. Serve. 

 

Note: I used a meat thermometer and mine took 35 minutes 

to finish to an internal temperature of 165°F.  
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Sweet Potato Breakfast Skillet 

 

 

 

Servings: 3-4 

Prep Time: 10 minutes 

Cook Time: 15 minutes 

  

Ingredients: 

 4 Tbsp. coconut oil 

 1/2 medium onion, diced (1/2 cup) 

 1/2 green pepper, diced (1/2 cup) 

 2 garlic cloves, minced 

 1/2 lb. ground beef (grass-fed) or 2 Italian 

sausages, casing removed 

 2 cups shredded sweet potato 

 2 cups spinach 

 3 eggs 

 Goat cheese to garnish (optional) 
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 Avocado to garnish 

 

Process: 

1. Turn your oven’s broiler to high. 

2. Preheat a 12” cast iron skillet over medium heat, 

and place coconut oil in the pan. 

3. Add diced onion to the pan and cook for about 3 

minutes, stirring often, until soft. 

4. Add pepper and garlic and continually stir for 1 

minute. 

5. Add ground beef and stir for 3-4 minutes until 

nice and browned 

6. Add sweet potato and sauté, stirring often, for 3-

4 minutes until the sweet potatos soften. 

7. Add spinach and stir often until spinach starts to 

wilt, about 2 minutes. 

8. Make 3 smalls wells or indents in the skillet 

mixture, and crack an egg in each one. 

9. Place your pan in the oven 6” from your broiler, 

and cook to your liking. 2 minutes should get 

you runny yolks, 3 minutes will almost be a solid 

yolk, and 4 minutes will be a hard yolk. 

10. Remove from the oven and serve right from the 

pan. 

 

Note: To shred sweet potatoes, use either a Spiral Slicer or 

Julienne Peeler. 
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Paleo Banana Bread 

 

 

 

Servings: 8 

Prep Time: 10 minutes 

Cook Time: 60 minutes 

  

Ingredients: 

 4 bananas (2 1/2 cups mashed) 

 4 eggs 

 1/2 cup almond butter (or coconut, sunflower 

seed, or macadamia nut butter) 

 4 Tbsp. grass-fed butter, melted (can sub with 

coconut oil) 

 1 Tbsp. cinnamon 

 1 tsp. baking soda 

 1 tsp. baking powder 

 1 tsp. vanilla 

 pinch of sea salt 
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Process: 

1. Preheat oven to 350°F. 

2. Combine bananas, eggs, nut butter, and grass-

fed butter in your food processor. 

3. Add in coconut flour, cinnamon, baking soda, 

baking powder, vanilla, and sea salt. Mix well. 

4. Grease a 9x5 glass loaf pan with fat of your 

choice (I used butter). Pour batter into prepared 

loaf pan and spread it evenly throughout. 

5. Place in preheated oven and bake for 55-60 

minutes or until a toothpick inserted into the 

center comes out clean. 

6. Remove from oven and clip your bread out onto 

a cooling rack. 

7. Slice and serve. 

 

Variations: For Cranberry Orange, only use 3 tablespoons 

of butter. Add zest of one whole orange (dice zest), juice of 

one whole orange, and 1 cup dried cranberries or fresh. For 

Chocolate Blueberry, add 1 cup fresh blueberries and 1/2 cup 

cocoa powder. For Pumpkin Pecan, reduce almond butter to 

1/4 cup, add 1/2 cup pumpkin puree, and 1 cup chopped 

pecan. 

 

Notes: If you use a metal pan, start checking for doneness at 

35 minutes. If you want to make these into muffins, use the 

same recipe and bake for 30-35 minutes (25 minutes for 

mini muffins) 
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Bacon Beef Butternut Squash 

 

 
 

Servings: 2-4 

Prep Time: 15 minutes 

Cook Time: 50 minutes 

 

Ingredients: 

 1 butternut squash, about 2 lbs. cut in half 

 1 lb. ground beef 

 6 slices of bacon 

 3 small onions, sliced, 1 reserved 

 1 stalk celery, diced 

 Salt and pepper 
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 3 Tbsp. cinnamon 

 Balsamic vinegar (about 2 Tbsp.) 

 

Process: 

1. Preheat oven to 350°F.  

2. Cut squash in half and scrape out the seeds. 

3. Place face down in a Pyrex dish with ½ inch of 

hot water and cook for 30 minutes. 

4. While it’s in the oven, cook the bacon in a pan 

until crispy, set aside, and leave the bacon fat in 

the pan. 

5. Add 2 sliced onions and celery to the pan and 

then add the beef. 

6. Season with salt, pepper, and cinnamon. 

7. Continue stirring until the beef is finished. 

Remove from heat and place in a bowl. 

8. Remove the squash from the oven. When you 

can handle it scrape out some of the guts, leaving 

about ¼-inch of squash. Add squash to the bowl 

with meat. 

9. Crumble bacon and add that to the bowl as well. 

Mix well. Stuff both squash halves with beef 

mixture and bake in the oven for 20 minutes. 

10. While your squash is baking, add the reserved 

sliced onion and balsamic vinegar to a sauté pan 

and cook over low heat until caramelized. 

11. Remove squash from oven, top with caramelized 

onions, and serve. 
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Spaghetti with Roasted Red Pepper 

Sauce 

 

 
 
Servings: 4 

Prep Time: 10 minutes 

Cook Time: 30 minutes 

  

Ingredients: 

 1 spaghetti squash 

 1 lb. grass-fed ground beef 

 1 roasted red bell pepper, diced 

 1 roasted Serrano chili pepper, diced 

 1 onion, diced 

 3 garlic cloves, minced 

 20 ounces tomatoes, diced 

 6 ounces of tomato paste 

 1 tsp. thyme 

 1 tsp. oregano 
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 Salt and pepper to taste 

 

Process: 

1. Preheat oven to 375°F. 

2. Cut spaghetti squash in half lengthwise and 

scrape out the seeds and pulp. Bake (rind side 

up) for 30 to 40 minutes. Allow to cool, and then 

run a fork through the squash to scrap out the 

strands. Set aside. 

3. In a sauce pan over medium heat, sauté onions, 

garlic, and peppers in the oil of your choice. 

Cook until onions are translucent.   

4. Add in ground beef and continue to sauté until 

beef is cooked through. 

5. Add in all remaining ingredients (except 

spaghetti squash) and stir well. Cover and let 

simmer for 10-20 minutes stirring occasionally. 

6. Plate spaghetti squash and spoon sauce over the 

top. 

7. Enjoy. 
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Caveman Chili and Cauliflower Rice 

 

 
 
Servings: 6-8 

Prep time: 15 minutes  

Cook time: 6 hours  

 

Ingredients:  

 2 medium yellow onions, chopped 

 2 green bell peppers, chopped 

 4 cloves garlic, minced 

 2 lbs. ground chuck beef 

 14 ounces tomatoes, canned, drained, chopped 

 4 ounces green chilies, canned, chopped 

 2 tsp. ground cumin 

 1 Tbsp. dried oregano 

 1 tsp. cayenne pepper 

 1 tsp. freshly ground black pepper 
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 1 tsp. salt 

 1 cup beef or chicken broth 

 Cauliflower Rice  (recipe on following page) 

 

Process: 

1. In a skillet, sauté onions, bell peppers, and garlic 

until they start to become soft. 

2. Add in ground beef and cook until brown. Drain 

off excess fat.  

3. Transfer the meat and vegetables to the crock 

pot. 

4. Add all the remaining ingredients and mix well.  

5. Cover and cook on low for 6 hours. Serve over a 

bed of Cauliflower Rice. 
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Cauliflower Rice 

 

Servings: 6-8 

Prep time: 5 minutes  

Cook time:  5 minutes  

 

Ingredients:  

 1 head of cauliflower, cut into florets 

 salt, pepper, and garlic to taste   

 

Process: 

1. Place cauliflower florets into a food processor 

and blend down until you get the texture and 

consistency of rice. 

2. Fill a pot with 1/4 cup water and heat over 

medium-high heat. Put cauliflower rice in a 

steaming basket and place on top of the pot. 

Cover with a lid. Allow to steam for about 5-10 

minutes. (Alternately, you can transfer the 

cauliflower rice to a microwaveable safe dish, 

cover, and microwave on high for 5 minutes. If 

microwaving, do not add water.) 

3. Add salt, pepper, and garlic to taste. Serve.  
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Beasty BBQ Sauce 

 

Servings: 4 cups 

Prep time: 15 minutes  

Cook time: 60 minutes  

 

Ingredients: 

 3 tomatoes, diced 

 1 white onion, diced 

 4 cloves of garlic, diced 

 1 6-ounce can of tomato paste 

 1 cup beef stock 

 2 Tbsp. Dijon mustard 

 2 Tbsp. apple cider vinegar 

 1 Tbsp. extra virgin olive oil 

 2 Tbsp. sweet paprika 

 1 tsp. sea salt 

 1 tsp. cayenne 

 For sweetness, add 1 can of diced pineapple   

 

Process: 

1. Combine all ingredients in a saucepan and cook 

over medium heat, stirring frequently. Once it 

starts to boil, reduce heat to low, cover, and 

simmer for 60 minutes. 

2. Turn off heat and pour sauce into a blender or 

food processor. Blend until smooth. 

3. Return to the pan to keep warm or place on the 

food of your choice.  

4. Store in the refrigerator.  
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Pulled Pork 

 

 
 

Servings: 6-8 

Prep time: 10 minutes  

Cook time:  8-10 hours 

 

Ingredients: 

 Beasty BBQ Sauce (recipe on previous page) 

 4 lb. bone-in pork shoulder 

 4 Tbsp. smoked paprika 

 2 Tbsp. sea salt 

 2 Tbsp. chili powder 

 2 Tbsp. ground cumin 

 1 Tbsp. ground black pepper 

 1 Tbsp. dried oregano 

 1 Tbsp. ground white pepper 

 2 tsp. cayenne pepper 
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Process: 

1. To make the rub, mix all ingredients except the 

pork shoulder and the BBQ sauce in a small 

mixing bowl.  

2. Massage the spice rub all over the meat in every 

crevice you can find. Tightly, double-wrap the 

roast in plastic wrap and refrigerate for at least 3 

hours, but up to 3 days. 

3. Unwrap the roast and place it in the crock pot. 

Add 1/4 cup of water and turn the crock pot on 

low.  

4. Cook for 8-10 hours, until the meat is fork-

tender. 

5. Transfer roast to a cutting board and discard all 

the liquid in the crock pot.  

6. Pull the meat apart by tearing the meat into thin 

shreds with two forks or with fingers.  

7. Place all the shredded meat back in the crock pot 

and toss with a full batch of Beasty BBQ Sauce. 

Heat on low for 60 minutes or until hot. 

8. Serve and enjoy. 
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Honey Baked Ham with Spiced Apples 

and Peaches 

 

 
 

Servings: 4-6 

Prep time: 15 minutes  

Cook time:  90 minutes 

 

Ingredients: 

 3 lbs. white sugar-free ham (from US Wellness 

Meats) 

 2 large apples, cored and thickly sliced 

 2 yellow peaches, pit removed and thickly sliced 

 1/2 cup raw organic honey, melted 

 1 tsp. cinnamon 

 1 tsp. mustard powder 

 1/4 tsp. ground cloves 

 1/8 tsp. nutmeg 

 1/8 tsp allspice 
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 1/4 cup water 

 

Process: 

1. Preheat oven to 350°F. 

2. Rinse ham under cold water and pat dry with 

paper towels. Place in the middle of a roasting 

pan. 

3. Mix the honey, cinnamon, cloves, nutmeg, and 

allspice in a bowl. 

4. In a separate small bowl, mix in mustard powder 

and water until well combined. 

5. Add mustard water to your honey and spice 

mixture, and mix well. 

6. Using a basting brush, baste your ham with the 

glaze. 

7. Spread apple and peach slices all around the 

ham in the roasting pan. Baste fruit with glaze as 

well, and baste the ham once more. 

8. Place ham in the oven and bake until it reaches 

an internal temperature 150°F. Every 20-30 

minutes add more glaze to your ham until 

completion. 

9. Once ham reaches 150°F, remove from the oven 

and ten with aluminum foil for 15 minutes. 

10. Slice an serve with your spiced fruit. 
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Jalapeno Dijon Grilled Chicken 

 

 
 
Servings: 4-6 

Prep Time: 10 minutes 

Cook Time: 15-20 minutes 

  

Ingredients: 

 3 lbs. chicken thighs, skin optional 

 4 jalapenos, diced (I kept my seeds in) 

 2 garlic cloves, pressed 

 2 Tbsp. Kasandrios extra virgin olive oil 

 4 Tbsp. Dijon mustard 

 2 Tbsp. raw organic honey 

 2 tsp. salt 

 1 Tbsp. fresh rosemary, chopped 

 1 tsp. pepper 

 1 lemon 
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Process: 

1. Combine all of ingredients except lemon in a 

bowl to marinade your chicken. 

2. Marinade for at least a few hours, but 24 hours 

in the refrigerator is ideal. 

3. Once you’re ready to cook, preheat your grill to a 

medium/medium high heat or about 400-450°F. 

4. Once your grill is ready, place chicken thighs on 

the grill and cook between 7-10 minutes per side. 

5. Use a meat thermometer to ensure chicken is 

cooked and at least 175°F. 

6. Once done, place all chicken thighs in aluminum 

foil, squeeze lemon juice all over the chicken, 

and close the aluminum foil. Let it steam with 

the lemon juice for about 10-15 minutes. 

7. Serve and enjoy. 
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Avocado-Stuffed Burger 

 

 
 

Servings: 3-4 

Prep time: 15 minutes  

Cook time: 20 minutes  

 

Ingredients:  

 2 lbs. grass-fed ground beef  

 2 Tbsp. black pepper 

 2 Tbsp. sea salt, separated 

 Zest of 1 lemon 

 2 avocados 

 1 cup sundried tomatoes, chopped (no oil) 

 juice of 1/2 lemon 

 bacon fat (optional)   
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Process: 

1. Preheat grill to medium/medium-high heat.  

2. Mix ground beef with black pepper, 1 tablespoon 

of sea salt, and lemon zest in a large mixing 

bowl.  

3. Using hands, form into thin patties all the same 

size. You need them thin because you will be 

using two of them to make one patty. 

4. In another mixing bowl, mix and mash 

avocados, sundried tomatoes, lemon juice, and 

the remaining sea salt until smooth.  

5. Place avocado mixture on half of the burgers, 

leaving room on the edges to seal the burgers 

without it leaking out.  

6. Place another patty over the top of the avocado 

mixture and pinch the edges of the burgers 

together to seal all the way around. 

7. Grill evenly on both sides. To avoid a burger 

that’s undercooked on one side and overcooked 

on the other, grill about 6-8 minutes per side 

(times vary by grill).  

8. While grilling, drizzle with bacon grease to add 

amazing flavor. 

9. Allow burgers to rest for 10 minutes after 

grilling. Top the burgers with any leftover 

avocado mixture and go to town. 
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Sage and Cinnamon Chicken 

 

 
 

Servings: 2 

Prep time: 10 minutes  

Cook time: 50 minutes 

 

Ingredients: 

 6 chicken drumsticks 

 2 Tbsp. grass-fed butter, melted 

 1-2 Tbsp. sage 

 1 Tbsp. cinnamon 

 Sea salt and black pepper to taste   

 

Process: 

1. Preheat oven to 400°F. Rinse chicken under cold 

water and pat dry.  
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2. Use 1-2 tsp. of melted butter to coat the bottom 

of roasting pan. Use the remaining butter to rub 

all over the chicken pieces and then season with 

sage, cinnamon, salt, and pepper to taste. 

3. Arrange drumsticks in the roasting pan making 

sure they aren’t too crowded.  

4. Bake at 400°F for 30 minutes. Reduce the heat 

to 350°F and continue baking for 15-30 minutes 

or until the drumsticks reach an internal 

temperature of at least 165°F. 

5. To crisp the skin, broil them for the last 5 

minutes.  

6. Remove from the pan and plate; tent with 

aluminum foil for 10 minutes before serving.  
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Caveman Casserole (Shepherd’s Pie) 

 

 
 

Servings: 4 

Prep time: 15 minutes  

Cook time: 45 minutes  

 

Ingredients: 

 2 lbs. ground turkey 

 2 Tbsp. coconut oil 

 salt and pepper to taste 

 2 tsp. poultry seasoning 

 2 1/2 lbs. of sweet potatoes, peeled and cubed 

 1 medium white onion, diced into 1-inch pieces 

 2 carrots, peeled and grated 

 4 Tbsp. ghee 

 2 Tbsp. arrowroot powder 

 2 cups chicken broth 
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 10 ounces of frozen peas 

 1 very ripe banana 

 

Process: 

1. Preheat oven to 400°F. In a deep skillet, heat 2 

Tbsp. of coconut oil over high heat. Add ground 

turkey and season with salt, pepper, and poultry 

seasoning. Cook for 3-5 minutes, add onions and 

carrots, and continue to cook until done, about 5 

more minutes. Drain all excess oil from the 

turkey, and set aside. 

2. Put sweet potatoes in a pot and cover with water.  

Lid the pot, bring to a boil, and cook until done, 

about 12 min. Drain the potatoes into a 

colander; set aside. 

3. In a small saucepan over medium heat make 

gravy by melting 2 Tbsp. of ghee. Whisk in 

arrowroot powder until combined. Mix in 

chicken broth and season with salt and pepper. 

Let thicken for a few minutes. 

4. Stir gravy into turkey mixture over medium 

heat. Stir in frozen peas and turn off heat. 

5. Melt remaining 2 tablespoons of ghee. Peel and 

slice the banana and throw it in the melted ghee, 

then add sweet potatoes and mash it.  

6. Spread turkey mixture into the bottom of a 9×13 

inch casserole dish. Spread mashed sweet 

potatoes evenly over the top. Bake in the oven 

for 10 minutes. Remove, serve, and enjoy.  
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Top Sirloin Kabobs 

 

 
 
Servings: 4 

Prep Time: 15 minutes 

Cook Time: 10 minutes 

  

Ingredients: 

 2 grass-fed top sirloins or steaks, chunked 

 1 large onion, sliced 

 3 bell peppers, color of your choice 

 16 ounces of cherry tomatoes 

 3 garlic cloves, minced 

 2 Tbsp. Italian seasoning 

 Salt and pepper to taste 

 Extra virgin olive oil  

 

Process: 

1. If using wood skewers, soak for 20 minutes in 

water prior to cooking with them. 
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2. Preheat your grill to medium-high heat. 

3. Place all ingredients in a mixing bowl and ensure 

you get a nice even coating. Use enough olive oil 

to lightly coat everything. 

4. Once your skewers are soaked, start alternately 

threading your ingredients onto your skewers - 

steak, pepper, onion, tomato, and so on. 

5. Grill for 8-10 minutes uncovered turning 

occasionally for medium-rare to medium steaks. 

6. Serve with a side dish of your choice, I 

recommend my Sweet Potato Mash or Grilled 

Broccoli with Almond Dressing (recipes on 

civilizedcavemancooking.com). 

7. Enjoy. 

 

Note: For a sweeter taste, you can also add fruits to the 

kabobs, as well. 
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Crock Pot Hot Wings 

 

 
 
Servings: 4 

Prep Time: 5 minutes 

Cook Time: 6 hours 

  

Ingredients: 

 12 chicken drumsticks (or wings or thighs) 

 1/2 cup grass-fed butter (or coconut oil) 

 3/4 cup Frank’s Red Hot Sauce 

 1/4 cup water 

 Black pepper 

 2 cloves of garlic 

 

Process: 

1. Combine butter, hot sauce, and water in a 

mixing bowl and stir until well combined. 

2. Line the bottom of your crock pot with chicken 

drumsticks. 
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3. Pepper chicken to your taste. 

4. Pour sauce mixture all over chicken. 

5. Cover and cook on low for 6 hours. 

6. Once done, remove chicken and place on a 

baking sheet. Preheat oven on broil. 

7. Pour remaining sauce from the crock pot into a 

sauce pan. Add 2 cloves of garlic and reduce 

down by about half. 

8. Baste drumsticks with sauce and broil in the 

oven on high for 3-5 minutes to get them crispy. 

9. Enjoy. 
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Blueberry Brussels Sprouts 

 

 
 
Servings: 4 

Prep Time: 15 minutes 

Cook Time: 30 minutes 

  

Ingredients: 

 1 lb. Brussels sprouts, sliced thin 

 1 small red onion, diced 

 1 cup fresh blueberries 

 1 tsp. fresh thyme, minced 

 juice of 1 lime 

 Salt and pepper to taste 

 4 Tbsp. grass-fed butter 

 

Process: 

1. Preheat sauté pan over medium heat 
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2. Melt 1 tablespoon of butter in pan and sauté 

onions until slightly brown. 

3. Add Brussels sprouts, blueberries, the remaining 

butter, and season with salt and pepper. 

4. Continue cooking for about 20 minutes, stirring 

often until the Brussels sprouts are done to your 

liking. 

5. Sprinkle with thyme and drizzle lime juice all 

over. 

6. Plate and enjoy. 
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Garlic Cauliflower Soup 

 

 
 
Servings: 4 

Prep Time: 10 minutes 

Cook Time: 45 minutes 

  

Ingredients: 

 3 Tbsp. extra virgin olive oil, plus extra for 

drizzling 

 1 medium white onion, diced 

 3 cloves of garlic, peeled and diced 

 salt and pepper to taste 

 1 large head of cauliflower, cored and cut into 

florets 

 Herbed goat cheese for garnish (optional) 
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Process: 

1. In a large pot or dutch oven, heat olive oil over 

medium-low heat. 

2. Add onions and a pinch of salt and sauté until 

tender, about 10 minutes. 

3. Add garlic and sauté for another 2-3 minutes, 

stirring often. 

4. Add cauliflower and 1 cup of water. Cover pot 

and simmer until cauliflower is fork-tender, 

about 10-15 minutes. 

5. Uncover, add another 4 cups of water, raise the 

heat to high, and bring to a boil. 

6. Reduce heat to low to maintain a steady simmer 

and continue to cook for another 20 minutes. 

7. You can now use an immersion blender to puree 

your soup, or work in batches and blend it in a 

food processor or blender. 

8. Once pureed, keep on low heat until ready to 

serve. 

9. Ladle soup into bowls, drizzle with olive oil, 

season with salt and pepper, and garnish with 

herbed goat cheese.  
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Bacon Butternut Squash Soup 

 

 
 
Servings: 6 

Prep Time: 15 minutes 

Cook Time: 1 hour 

  

Ingredients: 

 1 large butternut squash, peeled and cut into 

large chunks 

 3 whole carrots, peeled and cut into large chunks 

 1 1/2 Tbsp. coconut oil, melted 

 1/2 lb. raw bacon, chopped 

 1 small onion, chopped 

 1 small apple, chopped 

 2 cups chicken stock 

 1 cup full-fat coconut milk 

 1 tsp. salt 
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 1-2 Tbsp. cinnamon (taste buds depending, start 

with 1 and add to taste) 

 1 Tbsp. nutmeg 

 

Process: 

1. Preheat oven to 350°F. 

2. Toss squash and carrots with coconut oil, and 

arrange in a baking dish.  

3. Roast, uncovered, for 35 minutes, or until 

tender. 

4. In a large stock pot or dutch oven cook bacon 

over medium heat, until crisp. Remove bacon 

with a slotted spoon and set aside for the soup 

garnish. 

5. Add onions and apple to the carrots and squash 

mixture, and sauté in bacon fat over medium 

heat for about 5 minutes. 

6. Add the squash and carrot mixture along with 

chicken broth and coconut milk back to the pot 

and bring to a boil, stirring often. 

7. Remove from heat. 

8. Use an immersion blender, food processor, or 

blender to puree your soup until smooth (note: 

you may need to puree in batches). 

9. Return soup to the pot, and bring to a simmer. 

Season with salt, cinnamon, and nutmeg. 

10. Serve soup in large bowls garnished with bacon. 

You can also freeze the soup to save it for later. I 

have frozen mine for up to 2 months. 
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Note: The seasonings are highly dependent on the size of 

your squash. My squash was huge; at least 2-3 lbs. So add 

your seasonings in batches and taste test along the way. 
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Apple Pumpkin Butter 

 

 
 
Servings: 4 

Prep Time: 10 minutes 

Cook Time: 3 hours 

  

Ingredients: 

 6 apples, cored, peeled, and sliced (any variety) 

 1/2 cup pumpkin puree 

 1/2 cup coconut milk 

 1/2 cup pecans, chopped 

 1 tsp. vanilla 
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 1 tsp. nutmeg 

 Pinch of cloves 

 

Process: 

1. Line the bottom of your crock pot with apples. 

2. In a mixing bowl, combine pumpkin, coconut 

milk, nutmeg, and cloves. Mix well and pour this 

mixture over the apples in the crock pot. 

3. Set crock pot on low and let cook for at least 6 

hours (or high for 3 hours). 

4. Serve as is, or use a food processor or immersion 

blender to blend into a smooth butter. 

 

Note: You can serve this as is, or with some Pumpkin Butter 

Cups or on muffins. 
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Pumpkin Brownies 

 

 
 

Servings: 20 

Prep Time: 5 minutes 

Cook Time: 20 minutes 

  

Ingredients (Brownies): 

 1 cup coconut cream concentrate 

 3 eggs from your local farmer  

 1/2 cup raw organic honey 

 1/2 cup pumpkin puree 

 1/4 cup organic cocoa powder 

 1 Tbsp. cinnamon 

 1 Tbsp. pumpkin pie spice 

 2 tsp. vanilla extract 

 1/2 tsp. baking soda 
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 1/4 tsp. sea salt 

 

Ingredients (Frosting): 

 4 Tbsp. vegetable shortening (from palm oil) or 

grass-fed butter  

 2 Tbsp. raw organic honey 

 1/2 tsp. vanilla 

 1/2 tsp. pumpkin pie spice 

 

Process (Brownies): 

1. Preheat oven to 325°F. Mix all brownie 

ingredients together in a bowl using a hand 

mixer. 

2. Pour batter into a greased mini muffin pan 

(greased with coconut oil). You can also use an 

8×8-inch baking dish. 

3. Place in the oven and bake for 20 minutes (30-

35 minutes if using an 8x8-inch dish), or until 

your brownies pass the toothpick test. 

4. Remove from oven and let cool.  

 

Process (Frosting): 

1. Put all frosting ingredients in a mixing bowl and 

whisk until well combined. 

2. Use and serve at room temperature. Ensure your 

brownies are cool, top with frosting, and serve. 

Enjoy! 
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Blueberry Espresso Brownies 

 

 
 

Servings: 18 

Prep time: 10 minutes  

Cook time: 30 minutes  

 

Ingredients: 

 1 cup coconut cream concentrate, melted, plus 

more for drizzling 

 3 eggs from your local farmer  

 1/2 cup raw organic honey 

 1 cup pecans, crushed 

 1/4 cup organic cocoa powder 

 1 Tbsp. cinnamon 

 1 Tbsp. ground coffee of choice 

 2 tsp. vanilla extract 

 1/2 tsp. baking soda 
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 1/4 tsp. sea salt 

 1 cup blueberries 

 

Process: 

1. Preheat oven to 325°F. Grease a 9x13-inch 

baking dish (or mini muffin pan) with coconut 

oil. 

2. Place coconut cream, eggs, honey, pecans, cocoa 

powder, cinnamon, ground coffee, vanilla, 

baking soda, and salt together in a mixing bowl. 

Use hand mixer or stand mixer to combine all 

ingredients until well-blended.  

3. Fold in blueberries by hand so you don’t crush 

them. 

4. Pour batter into prepared baking pan, and bake 

for about 25-30 minutes, or until a toothpick 

comes out clean.  

5. Remove from the oven, and allow to cool. 

6. Once cool, drizzle melted coconut cream 

concentrate all over brownies. 
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CocoChocoDamia Cookie Balls 

 

 
 

Servings: 16 

Prep time: 10 minutes  

Cook time: 14 minutes  

 

Ingredients: 

 1/2 cup coconut oil, melted 

 1/2 cup raw honey (or other natural sweetener) 

 4 eggs 

 1/2 tsp. vanilla extract 

 1/8 tsp. sea salt 

 1 cup coconut flour 

 1/2 cup macadamia nuts, chopped chunky or 

fine 

 1/2 cup shredded unsweetened coconut 
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 3/4 cup dark chocolate chips 

 

Process: 

1. Preheat oven to 375°F.  

2. In a large bowl, stir together melted coconut oil 

and honey. Add eggs, vanilla extract, and sea salt 

and mix well.  

3. Stir in coconut flour, macadamia nuts, shredded 

coconut, and chocolate chips. 

4. On parchment-lined baking sheets, drop 

heaping tablespoons of the cookie batter.  

5. Bake for 14 minutes or until golden brown. 

Remove from the oven, transfer to a cooling 

rack, and enjoy with a tall glass of almond milk. 

 

Note: These cookies don’t rise or spread like conventional 

cookies, so form them to look like the cookies you want for a 

final product. This also means you can place more on a 

baking sheet without worrying about them touching.  
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Caveman Cookies 

 

 
 
Servings: 12 

Prep Time: 10 minutes 

Cook Time: 20 minutes 

  

Ingredients: 

 2 eggs 

 1 cup roasted almonds 

 1/2 cup dried blueberries 

 1/2 cup dried apricots 

 1/2 cup shredded coconut 

 1 Tbsp. extra virgin olive oil  
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Process: 

1. First thing you need to do is roast your almonds, 

so preheat the oven to 350°F, and spread all the 

almonds on a baking sheet. Bake for 10 minutes 

(for your taste test they should taste roasted but 

not burnt). 

2. Leave the oven at 350°F. 

3. Place roasted almonds, blueberries, apricots, 

and shredded coconut in a food processor and 

continually pulse until all of it is minced. 

4. Turn your food processor on low and let it run 

while you slowly drizzle in olive oil. 

5. Transfer this mixture to a mixing bowl and mix 

well with the 2 eggs. 

6. Using your hands, form thin patties or long bars 

(or whatever shapes you want), just keep them 

about 1/4 inch thick. 

7. Place cookies on a parchment paper lined baking 

sheet or nonstick baking sheet, and bake for 20 

minutes. 

8. Transfer to a cooling rack so they don’t continue 

to cook. Enjoy. 
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Lemon Pound Cake 

 

 
 
Servings: 12 

Prep Time: 30 minutes 

Cook Time: 35 minutes 

  

Ingredients (Lemon Pound Cake): 

 2 cups almond flour 

 1/2 cup coconut flour 

 1/2 tsp. sea salt 

 1 tsp. baking soda 

 2/3 cup raw honey, melted 

 2/3 cup coconut oil, melted, plus more for the 

pan 

 4 large eggs 

 1/2 cup unsweetened full-fat coconut milk, plus 

an additional 3 Tbsp. 

 2 Tbsp. pure lemon extract 
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 1 Tbsp. lemon zest 

 

Ingredients (Glaze): 

 freshly squeezed lemon juice from 2 lemons 

 lemon zest from 1 lemon 

 1 vanilla bean pod 

 4 Tbsp. raw honey 

 

Process (Lemon Pound Cake): 

1. Preheat oven to 350F. 

2. Lightly grease a 9x9 baking pan with coconut oil. 

Cut parchment paper to fit the bottom of the 

pan, and place it over the coconut oil. 

3. Whisk dry cake ingredients in a large mixing 

bowl. 

4. Combine coconut oil and honey in the food 

processor and blend for 2 minutes. Add eggs, 

one at a time, mixing after each addition. Add 

coconut milk, lemon extract, and lemon zest and 

continue to process until well combined. 

5. Mix together wet ingredients and dry ingredients 

with a wooden spoon, until combined. 

6. Pour batter into prepared pan and bake for 35 

minutes, or until cake passes the toothpick test. 

7. Let cake cool in the pan for 10 minutes, remove 

from pan and allow cake to cool completely. 

 

Process (Glaze): 

1. While cake is in the oven, cut vanilla bean 

lengthwise and scrape the insides into a small 

saucepan. 
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2. Add the vanilla bean pod, lemon juice, zest, and 

honey to the pan, and bring to a simmer over 

medium heat. 

3. Reduce heat to low and simmer for 10 minutes. 

4. Let cool to room temperature. Remove pod and 

discard. 

5. Using a fork, poke several holes in the top of the 

cake. 

6. Pour glaze over the cake, using a spatula to 

evenly distribute over the entire cake. Let the 

cake rest for an hour to fully absorb the glaze. 

7. Serve or cover and store in the refrigerator. 
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Paleo in a Page 

 

Eat plenty of high-quality, fresh plants and animals. Avoid 

any foods manipulated by man or machine. 

  

Eat: 

 Grass-fed beef, pork, seafood, eggs, chicken, turkey, 

and other meats. Favor organic, pasture-

raised/grass-fed meat and wild-caught seafood.  

 Eat non-starchy vegetables liberally. Leafy greens 

are as good as it gets. Limit starches (or scale them 

based on activity). Fresh organic vegetables are best, 

but frozen (or canned without preservatives or 

additives) are acceptable.  

 Cook with ghee, butter, organic animal fats, and 

virgin coconut or macadamia oil. 

 Snack on nuts (not including peanuts), meats, 

vegetables, cheese, and occasional fruits.  

 Drink plenty of pure water.  

 

Do NOT Eat: 

 Processed foods or foods containing any ingredient 

you cannot pronounce or spell. 

 Fried foods or foods containing industrial vegetable 

oils (e.g., soybean oil, corn oil, safflower oil, peanut 

oil, or canola oil).  

 Grains or white carbohydrates (including wheat, 

oats, and corn) or any products made from them 

(including bread, pasta, cereal, etc.).  
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 Sugars, corn syrup, or products containing them 

(avoid every product with “-ose” on the label). 

 Artificial sweeteners or any products containing 

them (e.g., sucralose, Splenda®, or NutraSweet®). 

 Most liquid calories (including fruit juice, sports 

drinks, soda, or pasteurized milk). 

 

Optional Foods in Moderation 

 Fruit (the best are berries, grapefruit, and apples). 

 Starchy vegetables (the best are carrots, sweet 

potatoes, yams, and beets). 

 Dairy (only if tolerated): Favor full-fat, raw, and 

fermented dairy such as yogurt or kefir, and avoid 

homogenized and high-temperature pasteurized 

dairy products.  

 Dry red wine and >70% cacao chocolate as 

indulgences. 

 

Lifestyle 

 Walk or engage in other low-intensity activity on 

most days.  

 Engage in high intensity exercise (resistance or 

interval training) over extended cardio. 

 Get plenty of sunlight and sleep.  
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Sign Up for your Free Video and eBook! 
 

Visit FatBurningMan.com and join more than 100,000 

readers and listeners. Get weekly fat loss and muscle-

building tips, exclusive video training, expert interviews, and 

more for FREE! 

 
 

 

http://www.fatburningman.com/
http://www.fatburningman.com
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Also a singer-songwriter and multi-instrumentalist, Abel 

James has toured North America and Europe as the 

bandleader of multiple award-winning musical groups. 

 

A tireless researcher, Abel completed high school and college 
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New Hampton School, Abel graduated as a Senior Fellow 
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